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{ home of Mr. and Mrs. A. E 

/ He selected one of the 

LOCALS 

It cannot be said of Cupid that he | 

leads an aimless life. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Murray spent 
Wednesday in Bellefonte 

Ww. Ishler and J. 

of 

Monday and ealled on the Reporter, 

Messrs, J. W. Wea. 
ver, both Colyer, were in town 

squire J, P. Gephart, of Bellefonte, 
who 

years past has suffered another 
paralysis, 

has been an invalid for several 

stroke 

Mrs. Eliza Stump and daughter, 

Miss Anua, made their annual call st 

his office to keep the former's Repor- 

ter lubel in proper shape 

The of the U 

gelical ehureh will hold a festival 

urday evening, Ootober 

nited Evan. 

Sat 

members 

OO 
An Ice cream, 

All cake, ete, will be servad. 

vited, 

are in- 

Buy Cannel coal from J. H. & 8. E. 

Weber, per hundred 

gas and 

he Webers 

clusive sale of this coal at Cen 

and Oak Hall. 
~~ - 3 

/ Baby Kerlin—a boy came to the 

18 cents [eas 

and suot more economical 

than soft coal AVE 8X ~ 

Kerlin. 
prettiest homes 

in the town, and no doubt will 

attention in 

roundings 

receive 

Keeping with the sur- 

and Mrs. Daniel Gress will 

turn from Adamsburg 

week, 

Bev. 

Friday of 

Rev. Gress is atten 
sessions of the State Sunday Behe 

convention, which oj 1 its session 

in Pittsburg, Wednesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. J, 8. 

started for 

211604 

Auman Monday 

jeaver Springs where, as 

was stated in a previous issue of the 

Reporter, they will make their future 
Mr. 

1 flour and feed 

home, Auman will conduct a 

mill at tht 

Mra Yearick week, in 
ascending the stairway to the 

fl wor of the Mingle hom , fell 

Severe 

place, 

Phoebe last 

second 

bruises o: 

merying a lighted 
ie but it merely f 

Luse Cider Press Notice 

After this week the Luse ei 

inery Opening 

Wolf. of Spr 

that she ha 

wt Spring Mills 

Sadie 

invites ail 
s 

Her goods, 

——— EE —— w—— - 

Voteriainment nt 

An entertainment 

's Hall. Boals 

Pre 

Hoalsburyg 

Hallot Will Have Nine Columns 

ws th filed 

The 

line," 

“The Lord hateth a 

Pension 

motto, 

which ommissioner 

Ware recently placed above his desk 
i: Washington was a significant re 

flaction on the truthfulness of 

lice, 

Bf ssa n— 

Kepler did all for Centre ¢ 

t howe 

who enter his 

vey b 
Hsin raf the legi 

» CUSIOMALY 

hatever, 
Wp 

onl fer is {hie 

resented on the legislative fioke 

Centre ¢ 

with the 

their 

He is in sympathy 

Knows 

BE Was 

unty, 

farivers as a ¢l 

and ia willing, 

ol 

reeds 

ghhaown in the past, to support leg 

tion to their jul No one 

knows the needs of any ola of it 

try than in that 

industry. 

trust Kepler bessuse he 

[Kepler] will sufler or be benefitted 

alike with all others engaged in tilling 

the uw 

crests 

line 

Lhe persons engaged 

Bo it is with the farmer, 

He éan Mr, 

It is 
poe 

stated that Governor Penny. 

in bis fortheomiog message to 
the Legisisture will recommend the | 
abolition of the fee system in the offices 

of the Secretary of the Common weslth, 
the Insurance Commissioner and the 
Attorney General—a recommendation 

hmitation. 

forisied 

quisites of office the temptation is great 
to increase thelr number aud amount 

by a «iraivned readiug of the lav al. 
lowing them. The officials above 
named receive fees much in 

their salaries, and their compensation 
from the $oate is eonsddorabt 

thau that paid the Goveraor 

ee 

All evn 

should be paid iuto the public treasury | 

| soything that smacks of guhvatation, municipal, county or Bate, 

sent to Lhe 

re Hall} 

 dueted 
which ought to be acted upon without | 

All public oMecials should | 
be paid fixed salaries, aud ought not | 

b: prrmitied Lo take unything beyond | 

ticic fixed salaries for services por. | 

Bo long as fees remain per. | 

' seh ools : 

ax oema of | 

way dh 
es A A A555 " ssn amine 

| FAKE FOOD POSERS, 

Members of State Board of Agriculturs 

May Quiz Colonel Woodward 

I'he following dispatch was sent out 

| from Ballefoute under date of 11th 

inst ; 
When 

of Agriculture began its fall meeting 

here tofay the first thing that met the 
gaze of the seventy-five delegates was a 

| display of apples and potatoes from 

Northrop, of North- | the farm of H. I 

amptou county. Beveral members 

suggested that the display ought to be 

the World's 
' bean 

Yihilog there 

exhibit at Fair, as it 

surpassed 

Colones! J 

atl the afte an mesting and 8 number 

of the members wauted to ask him for 

regarding 

bu! 

an explanation 

hibit at St Louis, 

rained fi 

they were 

m dol 
. #1 f+ 
OL Fine ing touching on 

the matt ’ ye brought 

Churaday 

General Boaver 

and 1 

was delivered by 

A. L 

was not able 

present 

burn. Martin responded. 

afternoon was 

essonr M. 8S. MeDowell 

commercial fer- 

etitire 

addresses were deliver- 
Lind 
JE 10 

ren, Mrs 

Wells VY 

1 

Hamilton, Dr. 

Fhe November “Smart Set." 

There ars thirty 

the November Bmart Set 

my offer a 

variety 1 ems ; 

ly no standard 

Dili oosscm— 

Vote Where You Sleep 

Judge Bittenger, of 

fol “A man's 

ses is where his 

HICEDS, 10 Nat 

taxes, where he 

of 
ut to the 

he will { 

followed 

of last 

finau- 

to go 

larger 

HiIl A 

wd him 

trapping 

sine 

- s— 

Wednesday, 

et in Wed- 

ind pastures 

ile were 

iiogether 

YK 

rier 

of Will 

that 

resi- 

Foon 

heard to 

was dead 

His age 

Was 

Imp ving Viouring Min 

and 8, E 

vely their 

Centre Hall 

necessitate the 

improve 

€ mili at 

ta will 

wo thousand 

eh will be for ma- 

pplisuees to facilitate 

Lares grain Among 

first. 
In iarge capacity, 

of Wall 

Ito take charge of 

be made is = 

« Store, 

(rrennioger faa miller 

of the 

and wi il 

acquaint Frith every detail 

work in moviera roller mil 

family wit 

i the 

nov Hin oe 

nusinted 

ey Is 2p ioyved 

- 

Filtivth Anniversary 

Mr.oand Mrs J.D. Murray celebrated 

the fAltietl 

riage, Wednesday, 

fonte, covering the same road they did 

Mr. and 
ive lived continuously 

these fifty years, and 

on the day of their marriage 
Mra. Murrs 

in Centre Halli 

during 4 

#pect sud con fidenes of every resident, 
Hall grow from a 

most important town 

side of Centre county, 
Murray lias been a progressive 

During his early life he con. 
a wagon-maker shop, then 

took up the general agency for the first 
mower atid harvesting machines, and 
later, about 1878, 'e purchased the 
drug store whieh be hina since conduct. 
ed in a most successful way, 

Mr. Murray bins always championed 
the cause of good town and borough 

advocated necessary publio 
Improvements; vn Hberal supporier 
of the chu el and chsnrituble Institue 
tions—a eltigen worthy of imitation. 

The quict wy selected by Mr, and 
Mes Murray to celebrate this Impor- 
tant event is fo keeping with their 
style wud Lisbits, being strangers to 

They saw Centre 

ham'el to the 

On 

Mr. 

citizen 

thie Mouth 

i 

the Pennsylvania State Board | 

Pennsylvania agricultural | 
far 

hin A. Woodward presided | 

the false ex- | 

res | 

: 40 today, and it is | 

up before | 

to be | 

he address of welcome | 

Colonel James P, Co- | 

Mary A. Wallace | 

Cooke, 8, F.| 
Harrisburg, presided at the | 

ight signed contri- 

greater | 

certain. i 

Weber are | 

i goods : all the lates lesigne in 

y 

irri 

suniversary of their mar. | 
by driving to Belle- | 

time Lave enjoyed the re- | 

LOCALS 

| Cannel coal at Weber's coal yards 

| 18 cents per hundred. 

Thompson Brothers, manufacturers 
of seamless hosiery, at Milroy, adver. 

| tise for girls to work in the mill. 

other column. 

Edward Sellers, 

dryman, Monday 
the Oak Hall foun- 

started out 

manufacturing plant 

| burg His will be the first car load of 

apples to leave this station. 

Dr. J. W. Boal will be absent 

| week or more at Port Carbon and oth- 
er points, Before returning home he 

| will attend the Presbyterian Synod of 
| that district, which meets in Philadel- 
phia. 

sey ville, calle: WAS a Faesday, 

rler Mr, 

paid. J. 

i township taxes, Span SAYS 

have been 

Bmith, the 

Inrgely Frank 

the sume report, 

semi-anthracite 

nature, is a new coal adapted to use in 

Cannel coal, a in 

and leaves no 

Price, 18 cents 

H and S. E. 

Hall and Oak Hall, 

{ cook stoves and heaters, 

| troublesome clinkers, 

| per hundred, at J, 

| Weber's, Centre 

Creamery Company, and W., H. Bmith. 
t i firm of John 

& srother, furniture 

Hall 
ere callers 

he juvior partner in the 

{ SMnith 

| were in Centre saturday, snd for 

a short time w Repor- 
| ter offic 

from John H. Miller, Bol 

Erie, 

Hot 

expresses regret 

attend Lhe gran- 
iy 

', and further states that he 

ting along as 

‘ Sida a . as usuni 0 ordered a 5 on 

3 ' 
IRE, 

York, rendered | 

i 

i i 

near | 

ter, is also vi 

COUP are 

ly seen by 

gage, 

Iiline 

Wirnnoe Postman 

i 

Milaery Opening 

Lucy returned 

cities Wedoeaday, 

Henney from 
Eastern where she 

¢ purchased a fine line of millivery 

hats, 
bonnets, and trimmings she will 
{ have her opening today, 

{ and Friday, 

Fhursday 

the ladies are 

in, 

and invited 

to call and examine the goo 

Wp 

: Tarringes Licenses, 

{| Heury A Klive, H 

| Etta A Heverly, H 
i 
i Alonzo Henderson, Howard, 

Bessie ( 
i Ji soph 

CF rae 

vard. 

ward, 

How ard 

Phi 

inlkner, 

onfer, { 

barnes, 

I. F 

Frank © Mo lure, 

lipaburg, 

Philipsburg 

Patton 

§ § i 
Fails) dS yp, Miiesburg. 

Ea 

fienilh of a 

Mra E K Noll, of 

{ day arrived in Madisonburg with the 

{ corpse of Ler five months old infant | 

son, whose body will be interred at the 

Mra, Noll, al. 

oHLE woman, has had 

of trouble, Just about | 

one year ago her wus Killed 

the | 

nt 

hit 

Clearfield, Tues. 

Madisonbuirg comets 

though quite a 

a large share 

hasband 

O06 A saw 1 slrack mili, bhiy bd in 

| stomach by « flviog vhile 

his work, and 

ward, 

Dee | 
| 

fol 

second 

hard 

Bow this 

reavement seems to tw 

bear 
fim 

a MSA BS Al 

Lend Your Influence, 

It is a great discredit to parents and 
reflects on communities where the 

election of a trusat officer is necessary. 
One can scarcely oo ceive why a pa. 
rent will not oblige his offspring to 
attend ee public schools, yet to 

Paccom plisly rudimentary education 

Among A derinin claws it is necessary 
not only io pass compulsory school 
Inva, but winploy special oMesrs to en. { 

foro thowe inws, 

{ Hime Centre Hall Las beent able to ew. 
i enpe not only the expense but the evil 
of a truant officer. The attendance of 
thie public sehionls might be greatly in- | 
creased and the education of the chile | 
dren advanced if those occupying so 
clal position would lend thelr influence, 

  

  

Nee | 

on al 
week's trip to sell the product of his | 

for al 

| and learned when 

Tax-collector J. B Npangler, of Tus- | 
The | ly stated to the 

$e 

I vanian in, the presence of the 

'1 named, 

borough collector, makes | 

i in 

{ © mlinuing 

{ devoted to zoology 
T. M. Gramley, of the Spring Mills | ith 

dealers, 

home of 

Up to the presents 

As Seen by Penns Valley 

Judgment, 

THE PENNSYLVANIA EXHIBIT 
| 

| Men of 

i 
{| There is but one opinion | 

| by persons from Penns Valley 
{saw the Pennsylvania exhibit at 

| World's Fair, Bt. Louis, and 
| that it is a discredit tot He grea 

slone state 

A, Keller, president of 
Penns Valley Banking Company, Sec 

James 

Clay Reesman is getting a car load | retary of the Centre County Mutual | 
¥ I 1 ¢ | of apples ready for shipment to Pitts. | Fire Tusurauce ( ompany, Patrons of | 

{| Husbandry, a man of 

anid one whose opinion could not 
| influenced by any previous NEW Da per 
{ information, derogatory or laudatory 

he | EXpressions may uave heard eX- 

| pressed in form of resolutions, gives | 
| expression based solely on what he saw 

inspecting the agri- 
| cultural exhibit, and he unhesitating 

writer thal a Penns ri. 

exhinit 

bad to be ashamed to pwn Lhint 

« # free-holder in the 

“Theexhibit dwindles into in- 
Late 

| significance when compared to that of 
| other states, said Mr. Keller, “and 

sides this there is l be no skill displayed 

the arrangement 

vir Keller said : “Tle 

looked much 

though it had been previously peddied 

F a0d gener- 

CX pressed 

‘nsyivania 

sisand 

animals, 

Swartz 

an mie H, F, ROSSMAN ,, 

nowdadels. 

Lhwere are ely 
24 

thie ih Ave rage 

intelligenos, 

A ————— 

Potters Mills 
£3..0 Perry MeKinney fell from an apple 

tree Friday and sustained internal in- 
Juries of a serious ¢ 

W. W. McCormick 

iaracter 

has recovered 

from a recent iHiness, 

James Armstrong, who has been ill 
free Les, 36 Dot improving 

Mrs, William Bair is not improviog 
sie is suflering from cancer 

Mr terkins, of Altoona, i= at 

Lis mother-in-law, Mrs. Me- 
| Clenalhian, and is suffering from lung | 
trouble 

Vossrs, J 
and Willis Alexander, of Barnham, 

the latler’s brother, Dr. H. 8 
Alexavder, 

visited 

a yi 

Mr Guaranives Every Hottie 

Viotens, and WHI Pay Back Your Money 

iH You Are Not Satisfied 

Marvay 

i 

Viutena, a specifie for Bleod Diseases 
Rerofuls, Chronic Catarrh, Pimples 
and all forms of Skin Diseases. The 

fact on purity avd vitality of the blood 

depends the vigor and health of vari 

ous Kinda are generally asuresign that 

Nature ja trylug to remove the cag-e 
leads to the conclusion that a remeds 

which gives life nod vigor to the blvd 

and removes «ll impurites, as Viniena 

undoubtedly does, must cure and pre- 

vent many diseases. Viotena is a 

purely scientific preparation, carefully 
prepared from the most powerful, yet 
harmless alternatives and blood-purify- 
ing agents For Blood-Cleansing, 

Fiesh and Appetite Producing. Vin. 
tena has no equal 
Remember it costs nothing if it fails, 

Mr. J. D. Murray pays back yoar 
money. 
EE iy Hr cH FRE 

GIALS WANTED AT MILROY, 
We are needing girls to work in the 

hosiery mill, Light, olean work 

Gond wages guaranteed above cost of 

boarding. Apply by letter or in per 

son to THOMPSON BROS. 

3 

wh 

the | 

tha in 

the | 

good judgment | 

be | 

Keystons | 

of the exhibit.” | 

the | 

of | 

Giood 

expressed } 

Key- 

Embracing 

i 
i 
i 

{ 
i 

| together reasonable 
i 

| We invite you to Our Store and ask that you 
give us at least a share of your patronage, 

| portion of the Pennsylvania exhibit | 

as |} 

You will find at Our Store a 
complete line of . . ‘ 

...(General Merchandise.... 
* 

DRY GOODS 
GROCERIES 
BOOTS AND SHOES 

Just now you will find goods adapted to the 
Fall and Winter Season, and the prices al- 

| department you may wish to buy, 
no matter from which 
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Central State 

Normal School 
Lock Haven, Penn. 

J. R. FLICKINGER, Prin. 

Fall term, 15 weeks, begins Sept. 5th. 
vear was Lhe most successful in 

story of this important school 

700 students Location among 
| the mountains of central Penna., with 

ndid buildings and ex- 
Fr econditions=, make it sn 

i addition to 

has an excel 
Department 

{ 

Last 

the ii 

I about 

fine water, sple 

graduate o 

lepartments « 
Business, 

Weil , 

Asin al 

catalogue 

PRESIDENT. 

JOHN F. GRAY & SON 

Successors to , . 

GRANT HOOVER 

Control sixteen of the 
largest Fire Life 
Insurance Companies 

in the world, 

nd 
RUG 

The Best is the Cheapest..... 
No mutuals ; no assessments. 

«Money to Loan on First Mortgage 

Office in Crider's Btone Bui 

Bellefonte, Pa. 

8a Telephone connection 

ding, 

  

MANY DT 
WA Phil NDS 

! Carpets! 
We have now on hand a 

fine line of Carpets. In- 

grain from joc to 90c per 

vard, Brussels from 65c¢ 

to $1 30. 

Dry G oods 
For Fall and Winter. 

Notions _,, 

(roceries 

We have a full line of 
Notions and Groceries and 

what you will in a First 
Class Country Store, e 

i. F. ROSSMAN, SPRING WILL 
UncleSam’s Place 

Accommodations for 180 People. 

3048 Locust Street, ST. LOUIS 
' 

3 meals, 250 
north to Olive 

{sarrison Avenue, 

ork t Locust west one-half 
WA Locust » ot 

rec direct ar and 
oes 10 

ds, ake 
Correspondence 

iw Page 
lifferent ent 

fren 

from grout 

IATY ORs 

SAMUEL DRESHER, Prop. 

remider 

fn will isi attentio given il “they call while 
Louis 

I. Voster, of Jef ¥y Bhore, | 

A high-class preparation for the hair. 
glossy and prevents splitting at 
always restores color to gray hair. 

dp 
216 varietios of 

We Pay Cash 

  

Located within one | 

Centre Hall, to those | 

World's Falr Excursions 

w-rale ten-day coach « 
Pennsylvania Railroad, October 

19 and 26. Rate $15 95 from 
Centre Hail Train Centre 
Hall at 8.18 a. m., connecting with 
#pecial train from New York arriving 
at St. Louis 415 p next day. : 

ACUrsions 

via 
5 14 
Ie dwg 

FRY es 

. Hi. 

tor 
rkes 
good 
Will 

fresh 

Bs. 

PDR. SMITH’S SALVE 
CURES : Flesh Wounds, Ulcers, 
Felons, Carbuncles, Boils, Erye 
sipelas, Scrofula, Terter, Eczema, White 
Swelling, Skin Eruptions, Fever Sores, 
Piles, Burns, Scalds, Chilblains, Corns, 
Bunions, Chapped Hands. Fic Ex 

iy Mail, asc. DR. STUTH CU.. Centre Hall. 

S0000P9 2000000 LEODOBEOD 

Seaboard 
Air Line 
Railway 

South and 
South-West 

Via Washington 
North and 

y . 4 1vel 
(reorogia., Liv 

Wz 
ANY x 

- 
pois in 

Carolina, 

Lowisiana, Missiseipy i 

FLORIDA... 
are best reached by the 

SEABOARD.” 

THE MANATE} TION 
of Florida offers goiden opportunities to 

the frult tracker and ‘nvesior. ]liusiret 
od bookiels malled free Address. J J 
PULLER, Dist. Pass. Agt. Seaboard Afr 
Line, 1411 Chesfuut 81, Philadelphia, Pa 

THE 

SFE 

VEGETABLE SICILIAN 

Hair Renewer 
Keeps the hair soft and 

the ends. ures dandruff and 
RE pow Seugrict samt by won, wend BLO 

® BALL & 00. Nadim, X 

K FRUIT BOOK 
es 9x 12 inches; 22 pages showing in natural colors 
"ruit, with concise Te 

ing of each; 64 half-tone views of Nurseries, Orchards, Packing Houses, ete. 
Send 50 ets. for book (post-paid) and Rebate Ticket permitting 

: book by mail within 60 days and we refund the 50¢. Or, mail us within 1 year, 
i b Rebate Ticket with $12 order for nursery stock and we will credit 

payment on your order and you keer Tus sook free. WE PAY TH 
weekly and want more bome and traveling salesmen. Ovrrm 
raex—Stark Bro's, LOUISIANA, Me., Atlantic, lows, Fayetteville, Ark, 

ription and season of ripen- 

return of 

1.00 in 
FREIGHT. 

JAYNE'S EXPECTORANT 
An almost infallible remedy for diseases of the Throat and 

st a century. 

A  


